Using Google Chrome to Translate
Translating English Text on Google Screen to Another Language

- On the web screen you wish to translate, right click anywhere in the screen and select “Translate to English”.

Guardian Profile for Student Name

Home Language: *
- Select One

First Name/Given Name: *

Employment/Occupation: *

Mailing Street Address: *

My Highest Education Level: *
- Select One

Last Name: *

City: *

Guardian Type: *
- Select One

Phone: *

State: *

Email: *

Parent Email

Zip Code: *

Select “Translate to English”
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A new “Translated” box will appeal, select the “Options” dropdown menu and select “Change Languages”
Translating English Text on Google Screen to Another Language

Select “Change Languages”

Select desired language to translate to

Select “Translate” button
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Using this tool on Google Chrome, the webpage is now translated.